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welve months ago, we were all expectant that Market House would have re-opened
and be back operating as usual prior to the summer of 2020. However, the reality
is that Covid-19 regulations remain with us and home working and Zoom meetings
have become the normal way of operating. I feel that after Covid-19, this is most likely to
become a permanent operational feature among many voluntary sector organisations. In
addition to travel cost savings for meetings on the mainland, there will also be positive
environmental savings which will become relevant when we are all asked to contribute
towards achieving carbon emission targets.
After nearly twenty years as Executive Officer of Voluntary Action Shetland, Catherine
Hughson decided to retire and she left her post in December 2020. Catherine was
instrumental in planning and managing the development of Market House as a hub
for the voluntary sector. This was a huge project, which, due to her commitment was
completed on time and under budget – take it from me, that these are not comments
often linked to major building contracts! We all wish Catherine a long and enjoyable
retirement.
Voluntary Action Shetland advertised the vacant Executive Officer’s post and there was
a strong list of applicants. After a rigorous selection process, Lynn Tulloch was appointed
to the position and took up the post on 1st March 2021. From what I have witnessed,
Lynn has “hit the ground running” and I am confident that she will develop into an
excellent Chief Executive who will continue to support the growth of the voluntary sector
in Shetland.
This has been a year in which face to face events, such as the Saltire Awards, have
been cancelled, however VAS staff have been able to utilise virtual celebrations and
worked hard to enable young people to receive their awards. Another great achievement
was the launch of VAS’s Community Spirit Award in order to recognise all the amazing
volunteering, support and acts of kindness that had been taking place in Shetland during
the Covid-19 pandemic.
Once again, we have seen many volunteers and local groups organising themselves in
order to deliver the demand for services such as shopping, delivery of medicines and
general support to those in our community who are shielding etc. Voluntary Action
Shetland staff have been active in helping to source funding and provide support to
many of these local initiatives.

"Another
great
achievement
was the
launch
of VAS’s
Community
Spirit Award"
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Despite the unusual circumstances, the VAS staff, ably led by our new Executive
Officer, Lynn Tulloch have continued to deliver outstanding services and projects that
have contributed to a successful year. I thank them all for their commitment and
professionalism.
I must also acknowledge and thank the VAS board members for their willing support to
the organisation.
I hope that you enjoy reading this report which is a snapshot of some of the work
undertaken by VAS staff in 2020/2021.

Alec Miller
Cover Picture: Voluntary Action Shetland’s Community Spirit Award Recipients throughout Shetland 2020 – Developed to
celebrate and recognise all the amazing volunteering, support and acts of kindness that had been taking place in Shetland
during the Covid-19 pandemic and to thank those who have given so much to their communities. There were 59 recipients of the
Award including: individuals, organisations, businesses and community. Photos: various

Supporting Voluntary and
Third Sector Organisations

T

his has been a year like no other and has seen
voluntary and third sector organisations adapt
and change rapidly in the face of Covid-19 – in
order to deliver vital services and contribute to the
wellbeing of people throughout Shetland.
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and responsibility training for Trustees, and have
organised Covid-19 Risk Assessment and Deep
Cleaning training for organisations managing community facilities in Shetland.
This year VAS assisted 73 organisations with one to one advice on a range of topics including:
• Identifying appropriate legal structures
• Modernising constitutions to make them fit for purpose – especially updating constitutions to allow online meetings
• Charity registration, the SCIO process and dissolving organisations

Central Source of Knowledge
VAS's regular Voluntary and Independent Sector Partnership
(VISP) newsletter on funding has helped to ensure
organisations were aware of funding opportunities both
for crisis funding and other programmes. The VISP General
newsletter has also helped organisations stay up to date
with local news, sector developments including changes to
legislation and good practice, consultations, resources and
events in the current and changing environment.

Connecting partners
VAS organises and chairs the Third Sector Forum – an
independent network of third sector organisations in
Shetland. The Forum, which used to meet monthly in
person has been meeting over Zoom instead. This has
enabled members to share information and good practice;
identify needs and learning from each other; consulting,
identifying representatives to particular bodies; acting as a
filter for information to and from the sector; and lobbying,
both locally and nationally, on issues affecting the sector.

Acronyms
used
throughout
this annual
report

VAS also helped to organise a weekly Covid-19 support
group where third sector organisations could share
concerns and ideas for responses to the pandemic ranging
from volunteer well-being to new service development.
VAS also supports the Shetland Halls Association
– a membership organisation which is made up of
representatives from Shetland’s 50+ public halls. This year
the focus has been response to Covid-19 and supporting
meetings of the Association over zoom. Key topics covered
have been guidance on reopening, risk assessment and
deep cleaning training, funding for PPE, screens and to
address other common issues such as insurance, water and
electricity bills.

Voice of the Sector
VAS has continued to represent the voluntary sector at a
number of strategic working groups, ensuring voluntary
groups have a voice through VAS and other third sector
organisations. Full details of all the groups and key
representative lead can be found on the website.
www.va-shetland.org.uk

VAS– Voluntary Action Shetland

RVS – Royal Voluntary Service

EFQM – European Framework for Quality Management

SCVO – Scottish Council for Voluntary Organisations

IE – Independent Examination

VISP - Voluntary and Independent Sector Partnership

SBS – Shetland Befriending Scheme

IJB – Integrated Joint Board

CAB – Citizens Advice Bureau

EW&R – Emotional Wellbeing & Resilience

PPE – Personal Protection Equipment

TSI – Third Sector Interface

SIC – Shetland Islands Council

SCIO – Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation

PVG – Protection of Vulnerable Groups

OSCR – Office of the Scottish Charity Regulator
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VAS Covid-19
Response

VAS secured £102,880 in response
to the COVID-19 crisis and through working
in partnership were able to provide:

sessions on COVID risk
80 Training
assessment for community
buildings

544 Food vouchers
sessions on Elementary
80 Training
Cleaning and Disinfection
Training

80 PPE and cleaning packs for
community buildings
330 Hot meals
households received
20 Island
electricity subsidy
535 Fuel vouchers
vouchers for children
151 Clothing
receiving foodbank parcels
45 Bereavement Resilience books

for those on counselling waiting
list

542 Adults benefited from stay

in touch, feel good or being
connected gifts and activities

162 Children benefited from stay

in touch, feel good or being
connected gifts and activities

Volunteering 2020/2021

V

AS Volunteering have had another busy year supporting
volunteers to find suitable volunteering opportunities and
also supporting organisations to recruit and reward their
volunteers. There was 2837 volunteer enquiries, 1973 of these
were from volunteer involving organisations in the last 12 months.
VAS has had to adapt to a blend of home and office working due
to the ongoing restrictions around the COVID-19 pandemic. During
lockdown, VAS has been keeping up-to-date with information and
sharing information with volunteer involving organisations and
volunteers as appropriate.
42 volunteers signed up through the ‘Ready Scotland’ the
Scottish Government initiative during the first part of lockdown.
VAS has maintained this register, kept in contact with the
volunteers and offered them placements as and when available.
Due to lockdown, social media has become an increasingly
important way of communicating and engaging with the Shetland
public to promote and celebrate volunteering. A targeted approach
through Social Media has been continued with promotions such as
Virtual Saltire Awards and Volunteers Week.
Currently there are 676 organisations registered, 1130 active
volunteers, 963 youth volunteers (25 and under) and 167 adult
volunteers on the VAS database. VAS has promoted 10 new
volunteering opportunities for organisations looking for volunteers.
There are 100 opportunities on the database but not all have been
active due to the current restrictions.

VIRTUAL VOLUNTEERS WEEK
1ST – 7TH JULY 2020

9 Third Sector organisations

provided with equipment to
enable working at home

17 Third Sector organisations
accessed PPE to continue
delivering services

2 Third Sector organisations

provided with funds to
reimburse volunteers to deliver
food and vouchers

£3500 funding for fresh and frozen
food to supplement food parcels
40 unpaid carers provided with
short breaks and respite

Bags provided for food parcels including PPE
This was an additional role for VAS to support
third sector organisations and people in need
during the pandemic. Working closely with
all sectors, needs were identified and the
flexibility and adaptability of staff shone
through at this time.
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Organisations and volunteers featured during Virtual Volunteers Week June 2020

he Covid-19 pandemic and Lockdown prevented the team getting
out and about as normal to promote Volunteer’s Week. Instead,
an innovative approach was taken by developing a ‘Virtual
Volunteers Week’. This was a week-long promotion shared via Facebook
and Instagram Social Media platforms.
The promotion featured interviews from five volunteering
organisations focussing on the important work that they and their
volunteers had been carrying out during the lockdown period: Royal
Voluntary Service Shetland, Shetland Foodbank, Citizens Advice Bureau
(CAB), Bigton Community Shop and VAS Shetland Befriending Scheme.

Brynn Hauxwell – Summit Award

Chillax Group – Summit Award

SALTIRE AWARDS 2021

There are currently 963 young volunteers (aged
between 12 to 25 years old) registered for the Saltire
awards in Shetland. During March 2021, 128 young
volunteers from all parts of Shetland submitted
requests ranging from Challenge Awards up to 500
hours of volunteering this year, carried out with 24
local voluntary groups and organisations. This year’s
crop of volunteers achieved the remarkable total of
2,910 hours of volunteering between them. This was
notable as due to the Coronavirus pandemic many
voluntary organisations reported that the young
volunteers had been unable to volunteer because of
Covid-19 restrictions. 7 of the young volunteers were
awarded with a ‘Saltire Summit Award’. This is the
highest accolade and is achieved by volunteers who
have been nominated by their Supervisor for making
a truly outstanding contribution to volunteering.
Unfortunately again this year the Saltire Awards
ceremony had to be cancelled due to the pandemic.
Instead VAS commissioned a short film made
by local filmmaker Keiba Clubb to celebrate the
Awards virtually. Included in the production were
young people who have received awards this year
and representatives from volunteering involving
organisations.

I

Quote from a Volunteering Involving
Organisation:
‘Our Volunteer has been fantastic
throughout the Covid pandemic and
has made a really positive impact for
their community.’
A Volunteer Involving Organisation
Said About Saltire Awards:
‘There is so little good news for
young people just now and it is great
that you are going ahead with the
Saltire Awards, many thanks for
putting young people first”

SHETLAND COMMUNITY SPIRIT AWARDS 2020 – KINDNESS DURING COVID

n response to the lockdown
and ongoing restrictions and
the amazing response of local
communities to pull together and
support each other, VAS developed and
launched the Shetland Community
Spirit Awards. The aim of this new
award was to celebrate and recognise
all the amazing volunteering, support
and acts of kindness that had been
taking place in Shetland during the
Covid-19 pandemic and to thank those who have given
so much to their communities.
Over the lockdown period volunteering in Shetland
was at its very best with folk stepping up to help the
most vulnerable in their local communities whilst
existing community groups have excelled in supporting
so many at their time of need. With so many examples
of local communities coming together showing brilliant
Community Spirit throughout Shetland, this amazing

effort needed to be recognised
before it was forgotten.
A total of 76 nominations were
received, with some being duplicate
nominations. There were 59
recipients of the Award including:
individuals, organisations, businesses
and community.
This culminated with highlighting
each recipient through VAS social
media outlets and a centre pull out
feature in the Shetland Times on the 16th October
2020. These awards were well supported by local press
and via social media including ‘retweets’ by national
Third Sector Networks Twitter accounts and featured
in SCVO’s Third Force News. This resulted in an increase
in followers across both VAS and VAS Volunteering
Facebook pages and the Award promotion reached
50,063 people, had 6,559 engagements, 262 shares
and 1,296 likes.
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VAS Carers Support Service

AS Carers Support Service staff adapted to working
from home from March 2020 where they were
able to support carers through phone calls, emails,
virtual one to one and group support and social media.
Over the year there has been a 29% increase in the
number of carers registered with the service which now
supports 336 carers.
During lockdown, staff tried to call all carers registered
with the service to see how they were coping and to pass
on any information which might be helpful. During the
year the importance of creating an Emergency plan was
stressed, and carers were advised about the process for
the Covid Vaccine rollout for carers and for accessing
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE).
Lottery’s Awards for All funding in April 2020 enabled

Service Staff from left: Kirsten Harcus, Amanda Brown, Jim Guyan (carers
representative on IJB), Laura Russell

the service to offer a range of small grants to provide
emergency support to minimise the additional financial
burden on carers during Covid-19 lockdown. The service
provided 78 individual grants to 30 recipients worth
£4,310 and purchased 12 Android Tablets to enable
carers to stay in touch with loved ones.
To celebrate Carers Week in June 2020 the service held
a virtual coffee morning with a quiz, a competition, live
workout sessions and a relaxation audio exercise. During
November’s Carers Rights Day they provided information
online to encourage carers to reach out for information,
advice and support. In March 2021, they also raised
awareness of Young Carers Action Day and called for a
national Action Plan to support young carers.
During July 2020, 303 Carers received a gift bag to
encourage them to take time out for themselves during
lockdown. These were funded by the Corra Foundation,
and Scottish Government Supporting Communities Fund
through local anchor organisations. For delivery of the

Moria Bell (RVS), Kirsten Harcus (VAS), Ann Skwara and Nicola Stove (both British
Red Cross)
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gift bags the service used their own volunteers and two
anchor organisations, the Royal Voluntary Service (RVS)
and British Red Cross.

Sibling Group
This group continued through the year with a mix of
virtual and face to face activities depending on restrictions
at the time. The group got the opportunity to learn to
juggle with three balls, watch a magic show, go to the
cinema and the museum amongst other fun games
sessions on zoom.
Families were offered a trip to the cinema and a movie
night pack, and Parent groups continued via virtual
meetings on zoom.
A new short break grant scheme was launched for
carers of someone under 21
years called Time for Me, to
encourage carers to have
some time out for themselves.
Within four months, 17
grants totalling £2,500 were
awarded through the scheme.
From April 20 to March 21,
through our Time to Live Fund
through Shared Care Scotland
the service awarded 93 grants Themed spoons decorated at a Halloween session at
worth £11,730.
Shetland Museum
Photo: Laura Russell

Feedback from recipients of short break grants:
“Having this short break grant made things easier
for me. It helped me to recharge my batteries and
absolutely made a difference. Thank you to
all involved.”
“This is an amazing service for carers. After my break
I felt less stressed – thank you sooo much.”
“It gave me something else to think about during this
difficult time and helped to relax me”
In March 2021, a Focus Group was held and an online
survey conducted to encourage carers to state what future
support they would like from the service.
The service continues to chair the multi-agency
Shetland Carers Strategy Group who will be updating the
local carer’s strategy and action plan during 2021. The
Independent Review of Adult Social Care recently published
their vision on improvements to adult social care in
Scotland. It is hoped the recommendations are taken on
board by the new government.
VAS Carers Support service continues to support and
empower unpaid carers in Shetland to manage their caring
role and have a life alongside caring. Full details can be
found at www.shetlandcarers.org and on Facebook and
Twitter at Shetland Carers.

OPEN – Peer Education Project
Emotional Wellbeing and Resilience
Project (EW&R) funded by Shetland
Islands Council (SIC)

O

PEN is a VAS project that trains young people
(16-25 yrs) as ‘peer educators’ to deliver
workshops and training to other young people
in Shetland.

Peer Education

The EW&R team of 6 young people are employed by
VAS, operating within the OPEN Project and reporting
to the EW&R Project Leads and SIC.
The EW&R team worked throughout the pandemic
meeting weekly online. Achievements this year
included:
EW&R Support information Leaflet – produced
during lock down

When the schools returned after the summer
holidays, the project was able to welcome back up to
6 young people per week to the office for its weekly
training, planning and development meetings. OPEN
were also able to deliver peer education workshops in
schools again.
In the limited time that OPEN were able to deliver
workshops this financial year, the project delivered
23 workshops between August and December,
to 316 young people. Workshop participants’
understanding and knowledge of the topics discussed
increased on average by 84%.

Peer Mentoring
During lockdown, 3 OPEN peer educators have
trained to become OPEN peer mentors. A total of 9
peer educators have now progressed on to become
peer mentors. There are currently 5 peer mentees,
and 5 of the peer mentors are in now in a mentoring
relationship.

Da Café
From the end of September, the project restarted
the weekly youth café drop-in nights; where regular
attendees and young people unfamiliar with the
project were invited to come along and find out more
about training and development opportunities. These
sessions ran until late December. OPEN are now in
the process of planning the restart of its Thursday
evening drop-in sessions at Da Café.

Recruitment
The Development Workers have been working
together to look at ways of recruiting Peer Educators
and Mentors for the project, with a new recruitment
drive for 2021. The project identified an underspend
in the Young Start budget, which OPEN have been
given the green light to produce a professional promo
video for the mentoring programme – expected to be
released in May/June 2021.

The EW&R Workshop was delivered to 147 S2/S3
pupils in four Junior High schools across Shetland.
The EW&R Survey about young people’s access and
knowledge about Services in Shetland had over 100
respondents.
The EW&R team of young people presented the
findings from the survey and workshop to the EW&R
Project Strategic Overview Group, Third Sector Forum
and Sports and Leisure Services, SIC.
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VAS Statistics
from Service
Delivery

73

VAS assisted 73 organisations

£102,880
VAS secured £102,880 in response
to the COVID-19 crisis

2837

volunteer enquiries, 1973 from volunteer
involving organisations

42

volunteers signed up through
the ‘Ready Scotland’

676

organisations registered,
1130 active volunteers, 963 youth
volunteers (25 and under) and 167 adult
volunteers on the VAS database

100

volunteering opportunities registered on
the VAS database

14,961

Virtual Volunteers Week Promotion reached 14,961 people

49

49 Independent Examination of Accounts
were undertaken
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Shetland
Befriending Scheme

T

hese last 12 months have been very different for
the VAS Shetland Befriending Scheme with Covid-19
having a significant impact on how staff and
volunteers have been able to deliver the service. However
in light of all the challenges staff have been able to
adapt to remote working and support service users and
volunteers from a distance utilising the telephone and
other digital platforms in order to keep people connected.
The scheme was able to launch a short term Covid-19 telephone
service to support individuals in the Shetland Community who were
living in their own homes, who were feeling significantly lonely and
socially isolated due to the impact of the Coronavirus Pandemic, who
had very limited/no support around them and who would benefit from a
regular weekly phone call. 20 individuals registered with this service to
receive a weekly support call.

Some feedback from the telephone support users:
“It's just lovely, it's great to talk to someone
and get a phone call”
“It’s been really helpful, I would have been very lost
and lonely without it, it's been good to have been able
to off load on a weekly basis”
Staff have been able to support volunteers and service users who were
already matched to continue to keep connected and staff also made
regular contact with 48 service users who were not matched with a
volunteer.
The scheme also (within socially distanced guidelines) hand delivered
97 “keeping in touch bags” to all the registered users of the service as
a way of connecting and having some face to face contact with them.
For the children and young people they received activities to keep them
busy over the summer holidays
and for the adults, a keeping safe
bag which included; mini hand
soap, a Shetland made face mask,
planting kit, activity book, Whalsay
fudge, tea/coffee and biscuits.
These bags were extremely well
received by the service users.
The scheme also reached a
significant milestone in June 2020
Keeping in touch bags for 16+ service users
Photo: Mairi Jamieson
by celebrating 20 years of service
and it was acknowledged through the publication of a special “20 Years
Anniversary” befriending newsletter looking back over the years.
The key priority over the next 12 months will be the safe return of face
to face support for the service users, delivering this in line with Scottish
Government guidelines, recruiting new volunteers for the service and staff
returning to Market House.
The scheme continues to be immensely grateful for all the financial
support from their local and national funders over the last year and
staff have been very appreciative of their flexibility and understanding
throughout this very challenging year.

Vaila’s Fund

Supporting financially disadvantaged children to experience the joy of travel
Vaila’s fund was established in 2009 and is managed by VAS. The
fund financially assists disadvantaged young people in Shetland to
experience the pleasure of travel – children visit new places and delight
in learning about new cultures, history, food traditions and activities. It
opens their eyes to the world we live in.
Over the past year, VAS has been unable
to make any awards. Due to the covid
pandemic, restrictions have resulted in
widespread school closures and travel
restrictions, both local and international,
with a clear ‘stay at home’ message.
VAS is hopeful that 2021-22 will bring an
easing of restrictions that opens up the
possibility of travel again. Many children,
after lockdown, will be keen to get out
and explore, and the Vaila Fund will be open for applications from local
schools, health workers and third sector organisations.
Full details and an application form can be found on the VAS website.

Account preparation and Independent Examinations

VAS offers a wide variety of advice and support to charities and
voluntary groups within Shetland. One significant area of support is
with charity accounts and independent examination.
All charities and voluntary organisations need to have their accounts
checked to make sure that their finances are managed properly and
running smoothly. Most don’t require an audit by an accountant.
Finding someone with the required expertise to independently
examine your accounts can be difficult and time consuming. As staff
support other charities and voluntary organisations, VAS can offer a
professional Independent Examination service that is tailored to meet
the individual needs of an organisation.
VAS’s highly trained staff have in-depth knowledge of the laws and
procedures governing charity accounts. They work with organisations
and groups to produce professional, compliant, annual accounts in line
with OSCR requirements. 49 Independent Examination of Accounts
were undertaken last year by VAS staff.

Passport Service

Passport interviews have been suspended over the
last year, however VAS are ready to resume
this service as soon as they are allowed to
do so, providing a local service for anyone
applying for their first, full passport,
who will be required to attend a passport
interview at Market House.

PVG Scheme Disclosures

In the last year, VAS staff have helped 82 people
obtain PVGs to volunteer or work with children and
vulnerable adults. VAS has supported 21 third sector organisations
with this vital service, with posts ranging from football coaches and
child care workers to lecturers and youth club workers – all helping to
provide services that benefit the Shetland community. Shetland has
a vast third sector, with much community support and engagement.
It is vital these volunteers and workers are checked to protect our
communities from potential harm.

VAS Statistics
from Service
Delivery

128

128 young volunteers gained a Saltire
Award in 2021 totalling 2910 hours of
volunteering

7

young volunteers were awarded with a
‘Saltire Summit Award’

59
50,063

recipients of the Community Spirit Award

Community Spirit Award virtual promotion
reached 50,063 people

29%

29% increase in the number of carers
registered with VAS Carers service which
now supports 336 carers

23

OPEN delivered 23 workshops between
August and December, to 316 young people

20

individuals registered with the Covid-19
Befriending telephone response service to
receive a weekly support call

82

VAS staff helped 82 people obtain PVGs
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The New Shetlander, reputedly Scotland’s oldest literary magazine,
is published three times a year by VAS. Voar, Simmer and Yule
issues, with a new A4 size magazine launched this year. The
magazine is circulated widely with subscribers in Tasmania, Faroe,
Switzerland, France, Norway, Oregon and Canada. Over 2,400 copies
were sold last year.
Contributions of prose and poetry with a Shetland interest are all
considered for publication. New writers, young and old, are always
welcome in the magazine.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICER – REFLECTIONS

t gives me great pleasure to present to you our
2020/2021 annual report. Having just recently been
appointed as Executive Officer of Voluntary Action
Shetland and starting in my post in March 2021, I have
literally hit the ground running!
Reading this document and seeing what everyone has
been able to do over the last 12 months, I feel immensely
proud at the way that VAS staff have been able to adapt
and deliver under what has been a really challenging year
for everyone!
Whilst Market House has been closed to the public
throughout the whole of last year, VAS and the resident
groups have never been busier. Covid-19 has impacted
significantly on people and families with many charities
having had increased demands on their services.
The Third Sector has been instrumental in supporting
those in our community, it really has been a year for
the sector to Shine Bright! People in their communities
volunteered to help in a whole range of ways to ensure
that individuals and families were doing okay within their
own homes and had what they needed. Local services
adapted their working models and it really evidenced our
ability be flexible and adaptable to meet emerging needs.
Throughout the sector there has been immense
gratitude to the funders who have been so flexible
and understanding with charities to allow them to use
their funding in different ways to enable support to be
provided.
As we get to grips going forward and recovering from
the pandemic, I will welcome the re-opening of Market
House, (when it is safe to do so) with open arms and I
am sure that I am not alone in looking forward to being
able to work and support people in a face to face capacity
once more.
Alongside other Third Sector Interfaces (TSI’s) in each
of the 32 local authority areas in Scotland, Voluntary
Action Shetland has a key role in delivering support locally
and the key objectives are: To be the Central Resource of
Knowledge and Information, To be the Voice ensuring
a strong Third Sector at a strategic level at local
planning, To Connect and Build Capacity.
Going forward I am keen to embrace these objectives
and I am looking forward to increased partnership
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Lynn Tulloch 

Photo: Kellie Naulls

working with a range of statutory partners and other
Third Sector Organisations, to continue to support those
in our community.
A Huge heartfelt thanks goes out to all the staff and
the volunteers for all their hard work throughout last year
and to the VAS board who have supported all the great
work undertaken.
I am really looking forward to the new challenges next
year will bring.
Enjoy the Read!
Cheers

extract of accounts

Statistics from
Service Delivery

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT – 31 MARCH 2021

		
2021		2020
£
£
£
£
INCOME
Charitable income - grants		
800,483		
537,914
Other income		160,842		158,848
		______		______
				
		961,325		696,762
EXPENDITURE
Charitable activities
780,336		
770,253
Depreciation
91,591		91,013
______		______
		871,927		861,266
		______		______
SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) BEFORE TRANSFERS 		

89,398		

(164,504)

Capital Reserves transfer (to cover depreciation)		
Capital grant income (allocated to capital funds)		

91,591		
(7,693)		

90,822
______-

INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN INCOME FUNDS		
173,296		
(73,682)
		======		======

BALANCE SHEET – 31 MARCH 2021

Feedback was received
from 33 respondents

69%
of users felt VAS services were excellent

72%

		
2021		2020
£
£
£
£
FIXED ASSETS
Tangible assets		827,849		911,747
As a result of using VAS services 72% of

users said, their organisation is better
managed and/or delivers better services

CURRENT ASSETS		
Debtors
9,518		19,005
Investments: fixed term deposits
183,944		
181,764
Cash at bank and in hand
397,687		
189,815
______		______
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Creditors falling due
within one year

591,149		390,584

(59,501)		
(27,140)
______		_______
NET CURRENT ASSETS		
531,648		
363,444
		 _______		________
TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES		

1,359,497		

1,275,191

PROVISIONS FOR LIABILITIES
Pension liability		(27,542)		(32,634)
		_______		_______
NET ASSETS		1,331,955		1,242,557
		=======		=======
REPRESENTED BY
Restricted capital funds		
827,849		
911,747
Restricted income funds		
432,894		
287,135
Unrestricted income funds		
71,212		
43,675
		________		________
TOTAL FUNDS		1,331,955		1,242,557
		=======		=======
The figures contained within the income and expenditure account and the balance sheet shown above were extracted
from the company’s audited financial statements. These were approved by the board of directors.
A copy of the company’s audited financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2021 can be obtained from our main
office or by writing to the following address: Registrar of Companies, Companies House, 4th Floor, Edinburgh Quay 2,
139 Fountainbridge, Edinburgh EH3 9FF (quoting ref SC165677)

VAS Staff 2020/2021

Catherine Hughson Executive Officer (left Dec 20)......743901
Lynn Tulloch Executive Officer (started March 2021)...743901
Wendy Hand Team Leader............................................................ 743902
Lynette Nicol Finance Officer P/T (left Dec 20)................743903
Ellen Hughson Finance Officer P/T (started Jan 21)......743903
Ellen Hughson
Admin Assistant/Finance Assistant P/T (left Dec 20)......... 743912
Amanda Sinclair Admin Assistant/Finance Assistant P/T
(started Jan 21)...................................................................................... 743912

Kathleen Williamson

Volunteer Placement & Support Worker P/T........................ 743910

Kellie Naulls

Youth Volunteering Development Worker...............................743911
Ayesha Huda Development Worker.........................................743905
Megan Nicolson Receptionist................................................. 743900
Katrina McLachlan Receptionist P/T...................................743900
Kirsten Harcus Carers Support Worker ......................... 743980
Lynn Tulloch Shetland Befriending Scheme Co-ordinator
P/T (left Feb 21) .....................................................................................743907
Amanda Brown Shetland Befriending Scheme Development
Worker & Administrative Assistant VAS Carers.................. 743908

Laura Russell

Shetland Befriending Scheme Development Worker& VAS
Carers Support Worker for Young People........................... 743946

Mairi Jamieson

Shetland Befriending Scheme Development Worker .......743964

Una Murray Peer Education Co-ordinator P/T....................745074
Saul Day Peer Education Co-ordinator P/T...........................743950
Wayne Leask Peer Education Support Worker P/T..........743950
Nicola Fleck Peer Education Worker P/T............................ 743950
Jessica Carlyle

Emotional and Wellbeing Worker P/T....................................... 745074
Patricia Doyle Emotional and Wellbeing Worker P/T... 745074
Bee Leask Emotional and Wellbeing Worker P/T............... 745074
Mariel Leask Emotional and Wellbeing Worker P/T...... 745074

Aylesha Meades

Emotional and Wellbeing Worker P/T...................................... 745074

Julia Roberts Emotional and Wellbeing Worker P/T......745074
Amanda Thompson Cleaner P/T
Erin Lowe Cleaner P/T

VAS Directors 2020/2021
Mr Alec Miller Chairperson (Appointed Oct 20)
Mrs Marilyn Stewart Director
Mr Willie Henderson Director
Mrs Olive McLeod Financial Director
Mr Allison Duncan Director
Mr Magnus Flaws Director
Mr William Shannon Director
Mr Les Irving (APPOINTED JUNE 2020 & RESIGNED DEC 2020)

78%

agreed VAS understood their organisation
and its needs and adapts support
accordingly

45%

agreed that as a result of taking part
in networks and forums they felt more
connected with other organisations

42%

agreed they felt better able to influence
and contribute to Shetland Public
policies and strategies

33%

agreed they felt better able to influence
and contribute to Shetland Public Policy
and make a difference to the Shetland
Community

91%

felt confident to develop their
enterprising activity as a result of using
VAS services
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Funders

VAS would like to sincerely thank the following funders and those who have donated to
the various projects. Without the financial support, much of the work undertaken over
the last year would not have been possible.
Shetland Alcohol and Drug Partnership (SADP)

Funded by The Volant Charitable Trust
administered by Foundation Scotland
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